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It's been a busy year...

Juvenile Prisons, Nursing Homes, Churches, Funerals & Family

PRAYER
REQUESTS
• Pray for the upcoming
Epiphany Retreat for the boys
at the Garza County Juvenile
Detention Center, October
9-12, 2014 in Post, TX. Ask for
the hearts of the inmates and
the staff to be softened and
prepared to hear the message
of God's love and forgiveness.
• Pray for the ongoing
discipleship of the girls at the
Ron Jackson State Juvenile
Corrections Complex who
attended the fall Epiphany
Retreat. Pray for those who
will be released soon, that they
won't go back to their old
lifestyle and habits, but will
continue their walks with
Christ and be able to find a
good Christian support system.
• Pray for the residents of
Shinnery Oaks Nursing Home.
Pray for their health and wellbeing, and that the end of their
days may be filled with joy and
peace and the comforting
presence of the Lord.

It has been a very busy and very
fulfilling year for us! God has opened
exciting new doors for us to minister
with the Texas Epiphany Prison
Ministry at a juvenile girl's prison in
Brownwood, TX and we just finished a
3-day retreat with 19 girls (ages 14-19)
over the Labor Day weekend. Now we
are preparing to do it all over again at
the boy's prison in Post, TX the second
weekend of October. We are so excited
to see what God has in store for the
boys--especially after the amazing things
God did in the lives of the girls in
Brownwood, including 5 salvations! We
are headed back to Brownwood this
coming weekend for a follow-up reunion
with the girls on Saturday. We can't
wait to see them!

We are continuing with our weekly
outreach as Chaplains to our local
nursing home. It is very humbling to
minister to the precious saints that are
part of our weekly Bible Study. Many
of them were faithful church members
who grieve the loss of the ability to
worship with their church family. What
a privilege we've been given to provide a
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"taste" of the fellowship and community
worship that they miss. We also have
many friends who join us from the
Alzheimer's Wing, and we are grateful
for the staff at Shinnery Oaks who help
make that possible. Music is a powerful
ministry tool and we spend a majority of
our time on Thursdays singing songs of
the faith together. It's always amazing
to see many our Memory Lane friends
join in the song and remember words
that remind them of God's love and
faithfulness.

This year has also seen an increase
in Ministry to the Church body for us.
We've been a part of ongoing ministry
to a church in New Mexico that is
without a pastor, leading worship for
various churches and city-wide events in
West Texas, and filling the pulpit for
area ministers as they have
opportunities to get rest or minister
elsewhere themselves. Nearly every
weekend we are ministering in a
different location and we love seeing the
diversity and the unity of the Bride of
Christ as she worships.
(Continued on page 2)
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We have been surprised by the
opportunities of ministry the Lord has
called us to with grieving families. What
started out as a way to supplement our
income and help our friends who own a
funeral home, has proven to be a divine
door of opportunity to pour into the
lives of families who are not part of a
congregation. We have seen an increase
in the number of families that suffer a
loss, come to the funeral home to plan a
service, and yet, for whatever reason, do
not have connection with any minister
or church body they can call on to help.
We believe the Lord placed us there for
just such moments and have been
blessed to come alongside them in their
grief. In the last twenty months, we've
served in 75 funerals.

Last, but not least, we have been
blessed to be able to have quality time
with our family in West Texas and
spend a couple days a week helping at
their farm office. We are so grateful to
them for providing us this "tent making"
opportunity that helps support us in our
ministry travels. Not only that, one of
our cousins provided us space at the
rear of their property for our singlewide home and we feel like we have a
slice of "heaven" nestled in between
pine trees and willows. (Trees are very
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rare where we live!) It is such a blessing
for us to be able to travel and minister
and not have to worry about leaving our
home or dealing with the upkeep of a
yard. They do it for us-and we are
grateful for the freedom it gives us!

We've also been given opportunity
to minister to the workers they employ
at their farm. Two weeks ago, we held a
memorial service under the barn for
a worker who had passed away and we
had around 100 farm employees and
harvesters attend and hear (with the
help of a Spanish translator) the news
that God loves them and we care about
them.
We are enjoying this random and
diverse adventure God has called us to!
How thankful we are for the variety of
ways we get to minister and the ability
to meet many different people. Every
week our schedule is different and
sometimes changes at the drop of a hat,
so it definitely keeps us on our toes and
on our knees! We much prefer walking
through the doors He sends us, than any
we would try to open on our own.
Thank you for coming alongside us with
your prayers and financial support! We
are grateful!
Love in Christ,
Chris & Lisa
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PARTNER
WITH US
• It costs roughly $120 per
inmate to attend an Epiphany
Retreat weekend. If you would
like to help financially, you can
send a gift directly to Texas
Epiphany Ministries, 800 N.
Ave. F., Post, TX 79356. Any
amount is greatly appreciated!
You can visit their website at
www.texasepiphany.com
• Between the four Epiphany
Retreats we do each year, plus
our monthly visits to the
prisons, we incur 20-22 nights
of travel and hotel expenses
per year just for prison
ministry. If you feel the LORD
leading you to partner with us
financially, please visit our
partners page on our website
for more information.
• We have recently teamed up
with Delightfully Restored
Women's Conferences to serve
as worship leaders for their
weekend conferences. We are
very excited about partnering
with a ministry whose passion
is to remind women how God
sees them and of His creative
ability to redeem and restore
the broken places of their lives.
If you know of a church that
would be interested in hosting
such an event, please direct
them to their website at
www.delightfullyrestored.com.
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